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http://www.markandgraham.com/products/piazza-tote-leather/
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Sterling Silver Wide Cuff Heirloom quality sterling 
silver in a timeless shape – add your name, initials or an 
important date. 1.5”h x 2”w 48-3652112 $350

Piazza Key fob Italian calf leather makes a cool and 
classic clasp for keys. The foil monogram makes it yours. 
2.5”h x 2”w 48-2917839 $39

Piazza ziP PouCh Contrasting color (each side is 
different) in luxurious Italian leather, topped with a foil 
debossed monogram. 5.25”h x 8.25”w 48-2921658 $79

italian leather ClaSSiC gloveS Luxurious Italian 
leather lined in cozy cashmere, with a foil debossed 
monogram. Sizes 6.5-8 48-2139749 $115

Falling for You

leaves are changing, days are shorter – fall into the season of entertaining and celebration. 

We’re marking this time with lots of new ways to personalize. find holiday hostess items, 

like handcrafted cutting boards and colorful acrylic serveware. get ready for gift giving 

with sumptuous new italian leather goods and travel essentials that will keep you rolling.

Plus, see page 50 for a cutting-edge new way to make your {digital} mark.

We believe great gifting isn’t complete without gorgeous presentation, so our signature gift 

box is free with every purchase. 

Make your Mark with Mark and graham.

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/piazza-key-fob-leather/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/womens-italian-leather-classic-glove/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/sterling-silver-wide-cuff/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/piazza-zip-pouch-leather/
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Make your refined Mark . The Piazza Tote makes a superlative purse, briefcase or travel companion, while the colorblocked 
design – available in four colors – will never go out of style. The versatile zip pouch creates a coordinated look, while the foil 
debossed monogram personalized it just for you. 

The Piazza ToTe When it comes to fine Italian leather goods, it’s all about the details: the printed calf leather is structured 
enough to stand on its own and the brass fittings are evidence of the superior craftsmanship. This exquisite unlined tote also 
features an interior zippered pocket. Made in Italy. ToTe 14”h x 11.5”w x 5”d 48-2920387 $315 | ziP Pouch 48-2921658 $79

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/piazza-tote-leather/
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Lucky charm BraceLet Feeling lucky? A subtle 
horseshoe charm in sterling silver with a delicate chain. 
7” Chain 48-3652823 $59

SterLing iD BraceLet Add your name, a date or 
twitter handle. Sterling silver. 6.5” Chain 48-3652823 $69

SterLing Lozenge Link BraceLet Sweet and subtle, 
mix and match with additional silver pieces. 7.5” Chain 
48-3739331 $129

SterLing heart BraceLet A classic sterling silver 
chain holds a delicate monogrammed heart-shaped charm. 
7” Chain 48-3739331 $129

heirLoom LocketS The ultimate expression of enduring love, in sterling silver with a single initial. aLL 48-3645306 $135 
From left: PLain Square 1”h x .6”w | Skinny ovaL 1”h x .6”w | BraiDeD Square .9”h x .6”w | PLain hexagonaL 1.15”h 
x .78”w | PLain heart .85”h x .78”w

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/sterling-heart-bracelet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/sterling-lozenge-link-bracelet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/sterling-lucky-charm-bracelet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/sterling-silver-id-bracelet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/heirloom-locket-necklace-plain-square-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/heirloom-locket-necklace-skinny-oval-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/heirloom-locket-necklace-plain-hexagon-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/heirloom-locket-necklace-braided-square-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/heirloom-locket-necklace-plain-heart-silver/
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ExquisitE CashmErE Wrap Color and warmth in a classic design. This is the ultimate in versatile luxury. The two-ply, 440-gram 
cashmere wrap feels amazing against the skin and will keep you cozy and stylish season after season. Make your mark with a 
choice of embroidered monograms. 50”h x 60”w 48-417121 $299

ElisabEtta handbag The luxurious Elisabetta is made in Italy from the finest soft and supple leather. Using exquisite 
Florentine craftsmanship, it features a zippered section in the middle to keep things safe, metal feet to protect the bottom and a 
perfectly placed foil debossed monogram. 10”h x 15.25”w x 8”d 48-2922078 $398

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/exquisite-throw-ivory-gray-brown-camel/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/elisabetta-handbag/
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Sonya Layered .5” and .75” charms, 18” chain $179–$189 | Sophia MedaLLion .75” charm, 16/18/32” chain $119–$159 
Maya heart CharM .5” charm, 16/18” chain $79 | Lia CharM .5” charm, 16/18” chain $79–$89 | izara Cutout 1.25”, 
16” chain $249–$899 | Cara MedaLLion .5” charm, 17” chain $109–$119 | ava FreeStyLe 1”h, 16” chain $149–$599 

Maya Brenner JeweLry A fave of celebrity style mavens, Maya Brenner has become famous for her distinctive personalized 
pieces, designed at her studio in Los Angeles. These solid gold jewels will make your mark with a single sans serif initial. 
aSyMMetriCaL initiaL neCkLaCe 16” Chain 48-4395984 $220| initiaL earringS .25”h x .25”w 48-4397915 $98 eaCh

Designed by 
Maya Brenner 

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/maya-brenner-asymmetrical-initial-necklace-gold/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/maya-brenner-asymmetrical-initial-earrings-gold/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/sonya-charm-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/sophia-medallion/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/maya-heart-charm/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/izara-cutout-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/ava-freestyle/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mia-disc-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/lia-charm-disc-necklace/
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1. LEILA BrAcELEt $139 | 2. rochA rIng $89 | 3. KyLA nEcKLAcE , Sm $179; KyLA nEcKLAcE , Lg $249 | 4. LAyErEd 
dogtAg nEcKLAcE $179–$189 | 5. MAyA hEArt nEcKLAcE $79 | 6. LIA EArrIngs $139 | 7. LEILA nEcKLAcE $129 | 8. 
sIgnEt rIng $119–$498

AMErIcAn nAMEsAKE JEwELry Our Sarah Chloe bracelet collection has options to express your own style – go classic with 
your name or go techno with your Twitter handle. Visit markandgraham.com to see all material options. Made in the U.S.A. ELLE 
BAngLEs 48-685164 $129 | cIELA BrAcELEt 48-685164 $129 | chIArA BrAcELEt, rEc. And ovAL 48-2610327 $118

6 7 8
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Gifts for Her 

Made in the U.S.A.

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/maya-heart-charm/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/leila-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/kiyla-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/lana-petite-signet-ring/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/leila-bracelet-bangle/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/lia-stud-disc-round-earrings/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/rocha-ring-square-circle/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/layered-dogtag-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/elle-bangle/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/elle-bangle/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/ceila-bracelet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/ceila-bracelet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/chiara-bangle-bracelet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/chiara-bangle-bracelet/
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Brass Jewelry Harp Designs makes jewelry by hand in California. Brass and 14k gold fill chains. Left to right: Plate ring 
Sizes 5-8, .5”h x .75”w 48-1080779 $129 | Bar necklace .25”h x 1.5”w, 16” chain 48-1081397 $120 | long rectangle 
necklace 1.2 5”h x .75”w, 30” chain 48-1072610 $140 | DiamonD necklace 1”h x 1.5”w, 16” chain 48-1081017 $120

south collection Warm suede and cool chambray, lined in red and white stripe cotton. Each piece features a laser-engraved 
monogram. Available with or without monogram. tote 17”h x 17”w x 6”d 48-396549 $58-$65 | 48-392175 small cosmetic 
Bag 5”h x 9”w x 2.5”d $15-$20 | large cosmetic Bag 7”h x 13.5”w x 3.5”d $22-$28

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/harp-brass-bar-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/south-tote/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/south-cosmetic-bags/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/harp-brass-pendant-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/harp-brass-diamond-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/harp-brass-rectangle-ring/
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AlpAcA/Silk ScArf Light, breathable and colorful, this 
generously sized alpaca/silk scarf has a digitally printed 
monogram. 24”h x 67”w 48-362863 $149

Suede Boho ToTe BAg Exceptionally soft, stunningly 
durable – features an outside pocket, leather straps and 
laser monogram. 11.5”h x 16”w x 5”d 48-2923142 $129

Suede Boho Dark brown suede, lined in black leather. 
cluTch 5.5”h x 11.75”w x .25”d 48-2922888 $59 ; zip 
pouch 8”h x 11”w 48-2923472 $49

cAShmere longer hoodie Sumptuously soft cash-
mere 2-way zipper hoodie in a longer cut to keep those 
hips cozy. Women’s S/M/L 48-3236007 $225

cAShmere collecTion Wrap yourself in the wintery warmth of cashmere. The cashmere/silk dress has a relaxed, A-line fit, 
while the 100% cashmere pullover is perfect for layering. With the embroidered monogram, friends won’t accidentally “borrow” 
them. crewneck pullover Women’s S/M/L 48-3236007 $199 | dreSS Women’s XS/S/M/L 48-2150449 $175

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/suede-boho-bag/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/suede-boho-zip-pouch/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/alpaca-silk-shawl-red-gray/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/cashmere-zip-hoodie-monogrammed/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/alpaca-silk-shawl-navy-black/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/suede-envelope-clutch/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/cashmere-pullover-crewneck-monogrammed/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/relaxed-cashmere-silk-sweater-dress/
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EvEryday LEathEr totE Generous in size, rustic and simple in design, this carryall has an over-the-shoulder strap and inside 
zipper pocket. Made of soft leather, it retains its structure with a relaxed feel and the sturdy construction will endure years of 
toting. 12.75”h x 14”w x 7”d 48-445197 $199

CoLor + typE Bring on the blues, go for the greens or be bold in red. Our Everyday Leather Tote transforms an everyday carryall 
into an exceptional expression of the real you. Pick a color, any color, then pair with your favorite typeface. The laser-engraved 
monogram really lets you make your mark. 

Our Favorite Tote 

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-tote-camel/
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EvEryday LEathEr iPad EnvELoPE Sleek and simple, 
keep your important tablet safe or use as an all-occasions 
clutch. Laser engraved. 8.25”h x 10.75”w 48-441014 $79

EvEryday LEathEr EnvELoPE WaLLEt Unisex 
portable catchall with magnetic closure and linen lining. 
Laser engraved. 5”h x 9.25”w 48-440867 $39

EvEryday LEathEr Mini roLL For pens, keys, 
cosmetics, jewelry or other small, important items. Linen 
lining. Laser engraved. 7.5”w x 2.75”d 48-445486 $39

EvEryday LEathEr tWo-in-onE WaLLEt Lots of 
pockets and a removable zipper pouch for versatile toting. 
Laser engraved. 4.75”h x 7.75”w x 1”d 48-444703 $79

EvEryday LEathEr ZiP Pouch From stylish travel to a glam night out, our modern leather pouch can carry everything 
from an iPad and passport to your wallet, lipstick and phone. One of our favorite pieces, it can really go absolutely anywhere. 
Personalized using our laser engraving technique. 9”h x 13”w 48-445338 $79

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-envelope-wallet-clutch/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-mini-roll-cosmetic-bag/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-ipad-envelope-clutch/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-zip-pouch-carrier-warm/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-two-in-one-wallet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-zip-pouch-carrier-cool/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-zip-pouch-carrier-neutral/
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the modern tote For the sophisticated urbanite – a structured canvas and leather tote makes a fashionable carryall. What all 
will you carry? Laptop to work, treats from the market, projects for the plane? Possibilities are endless, when you add magnetic 
closure, inner zip pocket and an embroidered monogram. 13”h x 21”w x 5”d 48-2421444 $150

City CompaCt Put your best face forward. Personalize 
with your name, a date or #beautiful. 2.25”h x 3.75”w x 
.5”d 48-3741444 $29

the modern Zip pouChes Combine natural white 
cotton canvas with black leather and a choice of colorful 
monograms. S/M/L 48-2421923 $29/$35/$39

touCh sCreen Cashmere Gloves Don’t sacrifice 
warmth and style to use your smartphone. Women’s 99% 
cashmere, 1% conduct yarn. 48-411439 $39

City and state neCklaCe From New York to San 
Francisco, declare your love with these 24k gold-plated 
necklaces. Average 2” wide. 15” Chain 48-3541729 $150

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/city-oval-compact/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/metropolitan-zip-pouch/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/touch-screen-cashmere-gloves/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/metropolitan-tote/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/city-love-necklace/
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1. cashmere herringbone scarf $149 | 2. everyday Leather traveL Pouches $79 and $110 | 3. aLPaca 
herringbone bathrobe $349 | 4. secret message cuffLinks $149 | 5. sterLing siLver money cLiPs $129-$179 
| 6. rustic Leather catchaLLs $59-$119 | 7. rustic Leather vaLet $110 | 8. rustic Leather Watch box $120

the canvas Post tote For men or women, work or school, travel across continents or across town – the cotton canvas tote 
features leather trim, a coordinating cotton lining, an open inner pocket, both long and short straps and, of course, your choice of 
handsome embroidered monogram. 10.3”h x 15.5”w x 4.75”d 48-2422673 $175

6 7 8

4 5

1 2 3

Gentlemen’s Gifts 

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/alpaca-herringbone-bathrobe/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/canvas-post-tote/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/rustic-leather-valet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/rustic-leather-watch-box/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/leather-catchall/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/kutuu-secret-message-cufflink/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/gentlemans-dop-kit/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/cashmere-herringbone-scarf-brown-red-gray/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mens-sterling-silver-open-circle-money-clip/
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1. Armor Lux wooL ScArf 48-3405586 $80 | 2. wood iPhone cASe (for 4 or 5) 48-2150142 $39 | 3. gentLemAn’S 
hAndkerchiefS, Set of 4 48-396085 $24 | 4. the m.g. cAnvAS SuPPLy BAg 48-2053338 $79 | 5. gentLemAn’S ziP 
foLio 48-4202453 $145 | 6. m.g. cAnvAS gym BAg 48-3974698 $129

the m.g. cAnvAS coLLection Built for everything from urban adventuring to airplane rides – these totes are even formal 
enough for the office. They feature leather accents, pinstriped lining and a subtle embroidered personalization. meSSenger BAg 
13”h x 15”w x 4”d 48-2058519 $199 | ruckSAck 12.5”h x 12.5”w x 4.5”d 48-2053635 $129

56

4

1 2 3

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/gentlemans-handkerchiefs/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/wooden-iphone-case/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mark-graham-canvas-supply-bag/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mark-graham-canvas-gym-bag/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/uber-zip-folio/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mark-graham-canvas-messenger-bag/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/armor-lux-wool-scarf/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mark-graham-canvas-rucksack/
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Copper Mug This classic beauty will happily house a 
refreshing beverage. 15.5 oz. 48-382366 Available with or 
without monogram. $25-$30

typographer’s glass Dessert plate, set of 4 
7.75” diam 48-3460847 $29 | typographer’s Dinner 
plate 10.16” diam 48-3460847 $9 eaCh

linen Coasters with satin stitCh, set of 6 
Cool and classic colors, match or contrast with a colorful 
embroidered monogram. 4.5” x 4.5” 48-1015395 $35

linen CoCktail napkins with satin stitCh, set 
of 6 A thoughtful and colorful gift for your favorite host 
or hostess. 10”h x 10”w 48-389080 $32

aMeriCan wooD Cheese BoarDs anD Chop BloCk For more than 65 years, J.K. Adams has handcrafted wood pieces in 
Vermont. They make the perfect personalized hostess gift. Chop BloCk 1”h x 10”w x 10”d 48-3540457 $39 | long .63”h x 5.5”w 
x 18”d 48-3864048 $50 | Mini rounD 5.5” diam; reCtangle Includes cheese spreader. .3”h x 7.5”w x 4.25”d 48-3541471 $25

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/statin-stitch-coaster/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/linen-satin-stitch-cocktail-napkins/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/copper-mug/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/typographer-glass-dessert-plate/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/american-long-cheese-board-rectangle/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/american-chop-block-square/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/american-mini-cheese-board-maple/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/american-mini-cheese-board-maple/
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Acrylic Serving TrAy Crafted from a single-piece of acrylic, these trays make a mark with an address, family name or special 
date. The cutout handles further the style and functionality of these multipurpose trays. Choose from subtle laser-engraved or 
colorful UV-printed personalization. 48-370080 SmAll 2.25”h x 9.5”w x 16.5”d $49 ; lArge 2”h x 12”w x 20”d $59

Be TrAnSpArenT. Our acrylic drinkware and serveware exceeds all expectations, whether needed for entertaining or child safety. 
Stylish, straightforward and low-maintenance, make your mark with these durable and versatile pieces. Hand wash. everydAy 
Acrylic drinkwAre 48-1763135 dOF 14 oz. $8 | TumBler 18 oz. $10

Make your 
mark in color 

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/acrylic-serving-tray/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-acrylic-dof/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-acrylic-tumbler/
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Hand-Blown Glass Ice Bucket This high-quality, 
ultra-clear hand-blown glass ice bucket is handmade in 
Turkey. 9”h x 8”d 48-463596 $45

Hand-Blown stemless Flute, sHot Glass Make 
your mark and cheers for years. Flute 8.5 oz 48-3461019 
$18 eacH | sHot Glass 2.4 oz 48-3460946 $10 eacH

lInen wIne BaG For a housewarming, hostess or holiday, 
this wine bag is a warm and welcoming way to gift a tasty 
bottle. 14.5”h x 6”w 48-430926 $15 eacH

tYPoGRaPHeR’s lInen cocktaIl naPkIns, multI 
set oF 6 A bold monogram + a pop of color on 100% 
linen. Set includes 6 colors. 9.5”w x 6.5”h 48-426577 $44

tYPoGRaPHeR’s lInen dInneR naPkIns, set oF 4 These warm and rustic flax-toned 100% linen napkins will soften with 
age and use. Machine washable, the grosgrain ribbon border offers a pop of color – match or contrast the ribbon with your favorite 
embroidered monogram, from sassy to sophisticated, bright to neutral. 18”h x 18”w 48-426577 $48

A Customer 
Favorite 

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/linen-wine-bag-grosgrain-tie/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/plain-linen-napkins/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/typographer-cocktail-napkin-linen/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/classic-hand-blown-ice-bucket/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/stemless-champagne-flute/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/hand-blown-shot-glass/
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Opera metallic Wallet Sing a song of style with this vintage-inspired piece. Whether the destination is the theater, the ballet 
or a dive bar, it makes a stylish statement for a night on the town – stash your credit card, cash and you’re out the door. Choose a 
foil or blind debossed monogram to make it yours. 4.25”h x 8.25”w x .75”d 48-2096717 $75

enamel lOcket Hip in the classic sense – bold color on 
one side, initials on the other, your loved one in between. 
1.25” diam, 20” Chain 48-4289112 $149

leather iphOne 5 case Make your mark in “apple” 
red… or a choice of other colors. Fits the iPhone 5. 48-
4208609 $39

Opera leather Wallet Make your mark with boldly 
colored leather in a vintage-inspired design. 4.25”h x 
8.24”w x .74”d 48-2096717 $75

WOmen’s italian leather Opera GlOves Sumptu-
ously supple, boldly colorful, lined in 100% silk. Sizes 6.5-8 
48-2140481 $199

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/enamel-locket-necklace-sterling-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/opera-leather-wallet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/leather-iphone-five-case/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/opera-leather-wallet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/womens-italian-leather-opera-glove/
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TRAVEL JEWELRY CASE Soft vinyl for all your jewelry 
transport needs. Available in 4 colors, with or without a 
monogram. 1.5”h x 4.5” diam. 48-1708270 $52-59

Mini Zip WALLET The ultimate in on-the-go organization. 
Keep things safe and contained. 3”h x 4.5”w x .75”d 48-
3960762 $50

CoLoRfiELd pASSpoRT CoVER For the consummate 
traveler, roomy enough for travel documents. Available in 
five colors. 3.75”h x 5.5”w 48-1707736 $29

CoLoRfiELd LuggAgE TAg Set your luggage apart with 
this handy, colorful buckled tag. Available in five colors. 
4.5”h x 2.75”w 48-1706282 $29

AudREY TRAVEL BAgS Sleek and streamlined, the Audrey collection has high-flying style. UV-printed monograms on the key fob, 
padded pouches for precious electronics and, on the Rolling Bag, durable wheels, make these smart choices for the savvy traveler. 
RoLLing ToTE 15”h x 13”w x 8”d 48-3874864 $299 | BoARding BAg 12”h x 17”w x 8”d 48-3874864 $225

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-passport-cover/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mini-zip-wallet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-luggage-tag/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/audrey-rolling-tote/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/audrey-boarding-bag/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-travel-jewelry-case-hobby/
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1. Thick WhiTe cockTail NapkiNs, seT of 4 48-426494 $19 | 2. classic TWo-Tie coTToN aproN 48-435016 $36 |  
3. Thick WhiTe DiNNer NapkiNs, seT of 4 48-426544 $39 | 4. BisTro kiTcheN ToWels, seT of 2 48-449595 $24 | 5. 
DomeD Glass paperWeiGhT 48-575878 $35 | 6. colorfielD WiNe ToTe 48-3650868 $29

The sporTiNG life. Our versatile 100% cotton Canvas Tote has become a customer favorite with its stitched leather straps,  
striped lining and generous size. But now we’re talking leisure time: hit the ice rink, slopes or the courts with these bold and 
playful takes on personalization. caNvas ToTe 17.75”h x 18”w 48-380279 $65

5 6

4

1 2 3

Pick your  
Favorite Hobby 

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/bistro-kitchen-towels-vertical-stripes-taupe/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/classic-two-tie-apron-cotton/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/thick-white-dinner-napkins/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/domed-glass-paperweight/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/thick-white-cocktail-napkins/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-wine-tote/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/canvas-north-tote/
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North tote 100% cotton chambray tote has stitched leather straps with contrast stitching and an inside pocket. Deep size and 
magnetic closure complete this eminently versatile carryall. Digital printing creates a uniquely modern personalization. 14”h x 
16.5”w x 6”d 48-380279 $65

1. liNeN cosmetic bags, set of 3 $54 | 2. moderN sigNet riNgs $69-$129 | 3. silver-Plated square box $68 |  
4. horse shoe key fob with lozeNge $29 | 5. heart locket key fob $35 | 6. wiNdowPaNe haNdkerchiefs, set 
of 4 $35 | 7. short Polished bud vase $25 | 9. voyage cosmetic bag $35

Gifts for Her 

6 7 8
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1 2 3

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/heart-locket-key-fob/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/modern-rectangular-signet-ring/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/north-tote/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/silver-plated-square-box/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/short-polished-nickel-plated-brass-bud-vase/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/linen-cosmetic-bag/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/horseshoe-key-fob/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/windowpane-handkerchief-cotton/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/pleated-linen-cosmetic-bag/
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Colorfield ClutCh Linen-lined clutch is wide enough 
to tuck under the arm for day trips or nights on the town. 
6”h x 12”w x .25”d 48-1709971 $45

Colorfield Zip pouCh Super for stashing school or 
work supplies, cosmetics and personal items or a passport 
and visa. 6”h x 8”w x .5”d 48-1710946 $35

Colorfield Zip Wallet Linen-lined with zip pocket 
inside. Available with or without monogram. 4.5”h x 7.5”w 
x 1”d 48-1706696 $62-$69

Colorfield ipad mini holder Linen-lined zippered 
case. Available with or without monogram. 5.75”h x 8.25”w 
x 1”d 48-1708080 $48-$55 

Colorfield ColleCtion Made of durable and flexible vegan material with our signature linen lining, our colorblocked tote 
combines a bright color palette with a sleek UV-printed monogram. The pouch keeps things organized with style. tote 14”h x 14”w 
x 4”d 48-1710797 $99 | Zip pouCh 6”h x 8”w x .5”d 48-1710946 $35

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-tote-bag-hobby/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-mini-ipad-holder-hobby/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-clutch-hobby/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-zip-pouch-hobby/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-zip-wallet-hobby/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-zip-pouch-hobby/
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Stocking Holder Nickel-plated brass frame. Holds 5 
lbs. Picture Frame 6”h x 5”w x 5”d 48-491126 $48

Quilted tree Skirt Flax-colored quilted linen makes 
a modest cover-up for an unsightly tree stand. 60” diam. 
48-1892074 $119

SnaPSHot ornament Find your favorite pic from the 
past year to hang from the tree. 48-412262 SQuare 3.5”h 
x 3.5”w $28 ; rectangle 2.5”h x 3.5”w $28

Silver-Plated ornamentS Heirloom quality. Heart 
3.75”h x 3.5”w 48-396903 $24 | tree 5.5”h x 5.5”w 48-
396903 $24 | Star 4”h x 4”w 48-396903 $24

Quilted cHriStmaS Stocking Roomy enough to store an abundance of treats (or coal, as the case may be). This flax-colored, 
100% quilted linen stocking has a cotton lining. Personalize in a choice of colors with a name, date or any word that suits your 
holiday fancy. 19.5”h x 10.5”w 48-385302 $34

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/quilted-grosgrain-tree-skirt/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/quilted-grosgrain-stocking/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/picture-frame-stocking-holder/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/silver-plated-holiday-ornaments-tree-heart-star/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/silver-plated-snapshot-ornaments/
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Hexagonal  Mint Julep Handmade nickel-plated  
brass – serve refreshing beverages in traditional mint 
julep vessel. 4.25”h x 3.5”d 48-383505 $25

HanukkaH Cookies, set of 3 Kosher cookies are 
ideal as a one-of-eight gift for the Jewish holidays. 5.25”h 
x 5.25”w 48-592204 $29

everyday leatHer Wine tote Reusable tote has a 
magnetic closure, linen lining. Available with or without 
monogram. 15”h x 4”w x 3.5”d 48-440701 $32-$39

polisHed Brass Coasters, set of 4 Versatile 
coasters for the hippest hostess. Fabric on the underside 
protects surfaces. 4”d 48-399691 $49

CasHMere Jersey Blanket This heavyweight 500-gram, 7-gauge cashmere throw is the ultimate in casual luxury for cozying 
up in the living room or throwing over the bed. Sumptuously simple in design, it has a contrast-color folded hem for a finished look. 
Dry clean. Imported. 50”h x 60”w 48-417329 $399

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-wine-tote-bag/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/personalized-hanukkah-cookies-honey-vanilla/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/hexagonal-mint-julep/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/cashmere-jersey-blanket/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/polished-brass-coasters/
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letterpress stationery We’re bringing back a lost art: the personalized, handwritten note. Jackie Kennedy had her own 
monogrammed stationery – why shouldn’t you? Los Angeles-based Sugar Paper created this exclusive M+G boxed set of letterpress 
cards and envelopes, available in three patterns, six colors and 12 different typefaces. set of 50 5”h x 7”w 48-4668257 $399 

1. letterpress stationery $399 | 2. thank you Cards, set of 10 $34 | 3. paperweights $35 | 4. pZ gift wrap 6’ 
roll $39 | 5. initial wax seal with red wax $45 | 6. desk embosser $115 | 7. letterpress initial noteCards, set 
of 20 $48 | 8. desk Calendar $52

6 7 8

4 5

1 2 3

The artful 
“Thank You.” 

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/personalized-gift-wrap-stripe/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/desk-embosser-gold-with-plate/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/roosevelt-desk-calendar/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/initial-wax-seal/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/letterpress-stationery-personalized/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/letterpress-stationary-monogrammed/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/thank-you-notes/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/circular-glass-paperweight/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/letterpress-stationery-personalized/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/personalized-gift-wrap-plaid/
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Graphic pure cotton onesie Hey baby! Why wouldn’t their first letter be their first initial? A perfect gift for the tiniest of 
tots, this pure white cotton onesie, featuring a large-scale digitally printed initial, will make the kidlet feel great and look sharp. 
Smart style for the small set. Machine wash. 3–6 mos/6–12 mos/12–18 mos 48-4283172 $29

Start now at markandgraham.com/makeyourmark

RetuRn Policy We take great pride in the quality of our products. Please notify us of any damage upon receipt, we will arrange for a prompt replacement. We cannot accept returns on monogrammed, personalized or final sale items, or on items 
damaged through normal wear and tear. If, within 30 days, you are dissatisfied for any reason, you may return any non-monogrammed or non-personalized purchase for a refund. All purchases are subject to our Terms and Conditions, available 
at markandgraham.com. shiPPing and PRocessing Standard rates vary from $5.95 to $12.95. For complete details go to markandgraham.com/shipping. For items shipped to Alaska, Hawaii and US territories there is an additional $10 charge. 
For rush delivery, add $15 per address. Standard delivery in 6 to 8 business days. PRices & sales tax All prices in this catalog are guaranteed through October 28, 2013 for catalog and website orders. For details on sales tax, go to markandgraham.
com. PRivacy Policy Our mailing list may be made available to carefully screened companies. If you do not want your name and mailing address shared, call 888.965.6275. Mark and Graham is committed to respecting your privacy. To review our 
privacy policy, visit markandgraham.com/privacypolicy or to manage your catalog subscription, visit markandgraham.com/catalogpreferences or call 888.965.6275. Business sales To learn about our program and discounts call 800.838.2589.

Make Your {Free}  Digital Mark
Use our Monogram Maker to create and share your own personal mark. You’ll get to play 

with lots of different styles, like our playful Emily typeface or classic and sophisticated Duke.

{1}

play with fonts and color
Our typeface and color options offer about four bazillion different possibilities. 

{2 }

save: enter your email
We’ll send you your mark to be used as email signature or profile picture.

{3 }

share: one easy click
Post to Facebook, Pinterest or Twitter – use your mark anywhere in your virtual world.

G
M S

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/graphic-onsie-cotton/
http://www.markandgraham.com/resources/mark-it-guide/monogram-maker.html
http://www.markandgraham.com/resources/mark-it-guide/monogram-maker.html
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GlaSS paperWeiGht Our bestselling paperweights now come with a little more fun. For the committed hobbyist – 
these sleek and substantial paperweights make great gifts for your favorite friends and colleagues. 48-575878 $35

front cover: See page 4.

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/domed-glass-paperweight/
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